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1. The naw before Rosh Chodesh is generally called: winn

Before Musaf, we announce the coming month and daven
successful one. We do NOT do so for iiwn win .

2. "Win is the FI3Ein WW1 for the "world" and Ton is the
17X1W1 132 .

3. The month can be either 29 days (-Eon w-Tn) or 30 days
4. Following a 29 day month there is a 2 day in we with

counted as the last day of the previous month.
5. The day after Yom Tov is called an 1113X .
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6. rIzirl starts on the 25th of 1L7t:Z ; rin iri -and ends r-i= .

The last day is called "riVrr 71W".

7. On r7=1:17 ri=t) we lein from 2 rinir .0--st: for the rwnp.

If it is also VITI 7.,t r1 we lein from 3 rinir

n=t
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8. On the last 11Vt.) in tDVL, Vin we lein r:rt7rx, ntrin

(One of the 4 niv-In ) ,We read from the 2nd Torah about the 7-nn

of '7v-I r1' tin.

If TIN VIM tVW1 falls on rint) we lein mw,Lyptv 17t)-in on TIN VIM Vt.fil.

When this happens we use THREE sifrei Torah.
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9. If it's a leap year-a niiivn mu), then we add a second -1-rx,

13W --1-rx.

A ll of the above is celebrated during '3W ,and in ilumi --)-rx the 14th is

lup D1119 and the 15Th is 'pp 1:11-119 iwivi (we do not say innn on those

days).

10. On the J1D.W before D'119 we lein it TIU/19 (2nd of the 4 ni'vng).

we read from the 2nd Torah about the nim of remembering what piny did

to us and our obligation to wipe them out.

11. On the last 2 111T12W of the month, we lein 11V/19 and then

w-rnn DW-19 (these are the last 2 DIV19 of the 4 nilwip ).

For 119 nwip we read from the 2nd Torah about the ril r-) of nni-rx F119,

and on w-rnn DV/1D we read from the 2nd iiimn the nim of w-rn

If 1ui1 w-rn wx--) is on liD.W,we lein from three min r-190-

(viawn nw79,w-rnn 11W-19 ,w-rn

12. If inox 1-113V11 is on 112W,we fast the preceding Thursday.
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Begin for the next 49 days.
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13. The n5D..An nw7w, 3 days that the Jews were told not to ascend any part

of 13'D in, are the 3 days before T11VD.W.
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14. The 3 weeks begin rinna 1VJV ilvaw and end axa nvwn.
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15. The 9 days begin from ax vr-rn wx--) until axe nvm-1 .

16. 511'AD nail iirn mv,inn] Toweach have a special niu9n.

17. 515x is the month of nalvin.

The 191VJ is blown throughout the month.


